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Artist Bio 

Designer: Chris Sorrell 

Residence Matlock. Derbyshire. United Kingdom 

Age 18 
Interests. Music, films, compitfer games, driving 

Dream Job: Designing movie special effects. 
Chris began his programming career on the Atari 900 and 

Commodore 64, later moving on to the Amiga and SEGA Genesis 

His first professional project came along when he was 16, 

providing the Atari ST and Amiga graphics for the game based on 

the British television series ‘Spitting image' He later provided 
graphics for ‘Dogs of War'.. ‘Bad Company', and ‘fire and 

Brimstone', James Pond is his first SEGA Genesis project 
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Intro 
From me foustey Baltic 10 me Ray ot Bengat, from me penguin rookeries 
fo the hors* latitudes, ihe ihrag-quafte'S of me world war lies under me 

sea is threatened 

Oil spins Toxic waste Mad scientists And worst of nil, me insidious D* 
Maybe. Who will swim n their wo/5 

The name is Pond Jomes Pond, Agent Doable Bubble Seven 

Controlling the Game 

Bubble enemy 

Swim forward or backward 

Swim toward the surface 

Swim downward 

Jump out ot water 

Jump on land 

r re55 the A or B burtons 

Press D-Pad RIGHT or l EFT 

Press the D-Pad up 

Press Ihe D Pad down 

Press ihe D-Pad up 

Press the C button 

Starting James Pond 
1) Turn ihe pavwir sw.lch OFF (INieve insert a game cartridge when me 

power is on) 
2) insert the James Pond cartridge mlo the slal on Itie SEGA' Genesis 

and press firmly to lock Ihe oartrroge in glace 
3-) Turn cn ihu power swrlcii. The Electronic Arts logo will oppeor if 

the toga does nof appear, begin again trom slap 1 
4) Press START fo teg in the gome 

Jump diagonally Press ihe D-Pod ten or right 
Of me C button 

Pick up or drop an object Press the D-Pad down and 
press ihe A or B or buttons 

Continue Press me A or B buttons. 

To pause the game during play, press START Press ihe A button »o begin 
playing again. 
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The Control Panel 

Things Lefl To 
Sava/Coiied 

Time Remginir-g 

Things Sttvfld/Co Heeled ur Score 

Fishometer 

Roma-ning 
Chances 

Time Remaining shows haw long you have left to oomptefe your current 

mission 

Things Lett to Sove/Cailect and Things Soved/Collecied show Mow many 

objects you hove to collect and/or creatures you hove lo help !o complete 

your current mission You hove to oomptete your current mission before 

you con move or to the next one. 

Your Score is the number of points you have 

Fishometef shows haw healthy you ere If the Fishometef drops cl' me 

way to the bottom. 'you lose c Chance 

Remaining Chances is the number of chances you hove leit before tha 
gome is over You begin the game w.h three chances James Panes will 
hold up his lingers lo let you know how many chances you hove left; he 

gets angry and scowls os your chances decrease, II you use up all your 
Chances, you can either Continue the game or start over again Irom the 
very firsi mission (See tha Continue Gome section.) TMb mast lives you 

can hove at one I'me is four.: any more than that got lost. 

lime Limits 
Most of yaur missions in James Pond have a lime Nmll if o mission 
lakes so long mat you nave 10 or fewer seconds latr ro complete It, the 

evil Or Maybe may send one of his special agents after you. 

Extra Chances 
You oan win Extra Chances wnon your scare reaches these point ratals; 

i 00.000 
200,000 
300,000 
400,000 
500,000 

10,500,000 
11,000.000 
70,500.000 
21.000,000 
30,500,000 

Continuing A Game 
Even it you use up oil your chances, it is still possible id continue your 

current game After your lost chance is gone, yaur game machine will 

Dsk you 11 you went io continue playing Press the A ;>r B buttons l you 

do; you have 10 seconds to decide whether or not to cominue When you 

Continue, you will start me las? mission you were an all over again, bu! 

with no points. You can Continue a game two times the third lime you 
use ui you Chances you .. have to start ft 90ft gl ;:vji again huu 

the very first mission 
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Getting Home 

You can go back tome during any mission vjo one of me Home Pipes 
When you come our of the pipe at the otter side you will see your house. 

You can use Hie house to store objects lound on missions, arid can 
came bock to the house al any lime and retrieve an item to help you on 
any particular mission Bui you con only take on object irom your house 

once per mission. When you approach the door will open - it you 30 
through me door me firsl lime without any .terns, a ‘Look For hems!' 
message wilt appear 10 toil you ha! you have rrol collected any objects 

yel Once you hove collected objects, you will be able to scroll up and 
down your collected objects list by using the D'Pad And you con setecl 

one 10 use by pressing the A B. or C buttons Remember thal you am 

only carry one object at 0 time, and you can select from your items once 

per level You will hove 10 discover what the objects do There ore four 

objects to fmd and collect 

You can also heat while you're inside your home, but time wrl continue 

to pass while you're there 

A Fish Out Of Water 
James Pend can jump out of Hie water, but his Fishometer will starl to 

drop when he does The Fishometer will eventually return la its previous 

level when you go txick In he Miter 

The Missions 
HtiSlfiH I ■ 

VM FIM1 HllftlM IB ■IM.CI 

lkah urn rt r«fF 
LAttTUB ntflM mil irnnr 

tffiv wr HtiCKi ur im 
LHBfm 

NTS! fTKI 

James Pand has 1o camptete I 2 different missions. At the start of each 

mission a massage will scroll oh screen telling you whnt you have 1o do 
The screen will a Isa lell you when you have completed □ mission. To ga 
ta the next mission, lind he escape tube or tubes. But keep in mind that 

the missions don'I always tallow In numerical sequence; which escape 

lube you use determines which mission you go to next. Press he A o- B 
buttons when yau are ready 1q begin a mission 

Mission 1 - License To Bubble 
Six lobsters ore trapped iri cages Find a key to tree each lobster before 

cn evil diver and his partner <n a rowboat come 10 obduc? the defenseless 

crustaceans, At least tour lobsters must to saved ta complete ihn 
mission Saving ihe fifth and sixth lobsters gives you bonus points' 

Mission 2 - From Three Mile island With Love 
A pond is being polluted by illegally dumped radioactive waste canms- 

ters Trapped tn he pond are seven innocent good nalured. terribly nice 
little pink lish who are gradually mutating into savage tanged unfriendly 

psycho-fish1 When you touch a fish he will tallow you. bud Ihem to ihe 

level's entrance p?pe so that they can escape At least four fish must be 
saved to complete ihe mission. 
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Mission 3 - A View To A Spill 
An oil platform is leaking crude pelroteum into IN sea You must blow up 
tne plotlorm by finding slicks of dyne mile and dropping mem at either of 

the plaflorm's large vertical legs Tine dynamite will explode 99 seconds 

ofter Ihe first stick is placed. Make sure you escape before the blast You 

must place al least five out of a total ol seven slicks at dynamite 1o 

destroy ihe pialfcrm. 

Mission 4 - The Fish With The Golden Bor 
The week of a last ship has been tourd1 When the ship sunk il had eight 

sand gold bars on board. You must find five goto bets and take mem to 

an awaiting rowboal Be ccretul, itie shipwreck is lodged In a deep, dark 

underwoler cavern* 

Mission 5 - For Your Fins Only! 
Nine toxic waste containers are submerged along the Mediterranean 
caas!, you must find six of itie nine conta nets, lake them to a nearby 

beach, and drop tlwn in die path of one of ihe local lough guys When 

the tough guys waik into the containers, ttiey'll be knocked unconscious! 

Mission 6 - Fishtingers 
Smugglers havQ hidden packages of stolen conrroband along o sunny 

coastline, Each Dag of swag most be found, laken to me surface, and 

dropped n ftcnl of o wondering hooligan., who will destroy it Beware, ihe 

smugglers will fry lo slop you and they have savage water spaniel guard 

dags! There ore ten packages, of which you must destroy ot least seven 

Mission 7 - They Only Live Once 
In rhe frozen arctic., eight seals are be rvg threatened by vicious arctic 

trappers You must evade the hoppers and lead each seal to Ihe safety of 
Ihe entrance pipe A minimum ol live seals must be rescued la complete 

Ihe mission 

Mission 8 - Leak And Let Die 
Two looking oil tenners ate being used to fignsport oil You musi hod 

sponges r-r> plug oil TO leaks before they pollute Ihe ocean. Time is 
passing quickly as oil pours from eoch look You must potch up ail Ihe 

leoks in me tankers before the time reaches zero and me water is totally 

polluted 

Mission 9 - Orchids Are Forever 
A iroprcal rainfaresl is threatened by construction workers The only way 

ihut you can save *he exotic trees is to find special mogic orchids which 
ore growing under ihe wete< You must plant one al Ihe Pose of eight ol 

the nine trees It a tree has already been protected, you will nol be 

allowed to planl another fiower near it 

Mission 10 * Moneyraker 
The lost city cl Atlantis has been found, and 10 prrcetess vases are half- 
buried among ihB rums You must locate the vases and take each one to 
me awaiting rowboats. Be careful nol to drop ihe vases since They are 

very fragile1 Make sure you gel a! least seven vases 

Mission 11- The Mermaid Wfto Loved Me 
Nine mermaids am in danger Irom scientists who want fa capture Ihem 

And since They have been weakened by ihe pollution in Ihe water Ihey 

can! escape on their own Orly you can save Ihem1 You must find magic 
combs to give lo seven of the mermaids; those combs will give them the 

strength to lallaw you fo safety ai the entrance pipe. 

Mission 12 - Dr Maybe 
The scientists ate after you now You can escape, but fust you must I hd 
ten organscohy-grown pears (the favorite food of small orange trsh such 

us yourself) so you and your family will have enough lo eoi os you gel 

away. Once you have found o poor, deposit if in me entrance pipe. You 

need to find eight of the ten pears in order to escape. 
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Top Secret Dossier: For Your Fish eyes Only 
From: C * 

Tor James Pond, Agent Double Bubble 7 

To help you in you- missions., we hove prepared ihe fc-l’owng dossier 

describing some of the creatures, toms, and objects yixj will encounter if 
■s based on me best information we hove available: you moy come 

across ihmgs out trteiiigewe hos not yet uncovered. 

Secret Rooms 

There am three kinds af secret rooms. Good. Bod, ond Neutral They ore 
well hidden and feir enhunoes appear os holes m fe seabed or in the 
sice of submerged seamounts. To enter one. you must go through the 

hole.; it ’you leave one and then go buck m me room will always be a 
Bad one. One thing to remember is that your Fishometer level will Crop 

during all the time you are in a secrel room So hurry up! 

Mushroom Teleporters 
You may notice mushrooms scattered around ihn seabed. These are not 

common everyday aquatic fungus, they are teleportation devices. Most 
mushroom teleporters are keyed to another mushroom teleporter, so they 

wiN teleport you back end lorfh. Mosl mushroom teleporters will teleport 

you whenever you touch it; others will become operational only after you 

have laker a particular acllon 

Bonus Items 

You will find (many bonus objects to pick up lying around on the bottom 
of the sea. Some can be used os soon as they're found, some give you 
bonus points and others have to be taken somewhere else (these are 

vilal lo some missions - a scare will appear when fey have been 

dropped ar used in the r.gtit place) Objects Ihat bounce usually do 

ihings (same good, some bad) to you These objects are: 

Bombs are cad (fat's why fey cals mem bombs) and will explode as 
soon os you touch one If you touch one by oocidenl, start moving away 

tost os you can 

Fairy Wands mane you impossible to harm momentarily A sea nymph 

will nonce around you os long ® you are protected m Itus way 

Skull Potions are bad; oil me enemies on me screen v,*i I turn extra nasty 

if you touch one 

Cod Uver Oil Battles are bad since Ihey moke you dizzy and unable to 

control your actions tor a while 
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Creatures Glue Pots suck you to wherever you re standing mornflM'orlly But you 
can still bubble enemies while you're stuck 

Hearts give you on extra iite 

Note ihot som-o objects are nviwble. You wilt have to took exlra hard. Of 

you may even need special Help, 10 find them 

Super Bonus Items 
There ore ihree Super Bonus Elams, all pi which look vatocbte. You can 

receive up to 20.000' points tor getting one 
t 

Special Items 
There are tour very Special Items scattered throughout me game These 

are 

A Top Hat which is like armor since n lessens damage you lake from 

attacks. 

A Goldfish flawi mol extends ihe time you con spend out af me water 

wiitioul Your Fishwrtetw going down 

A Pair of Shades you can use to spol one al your mosl dangerous 

enemies, (he invisible Jellyfish 

A Ray Gun you can us* to artack enemies on land or in the water 

Keep in mind too! you can carry only one item at □ time. So, you cannoi 
carr y both o Special item end one of ihe items you need lo complete a 
mission such as one ot me keys in 4.t issian 1 or one of the tiers Df goto 

in Mission 4 

You wilt encounter many mysterious creatures in the ocean's depths 
Same are helpful some are harmful Here are descriptions ol some ol Ihe 

move mysterious ones 

Starfish 
Starfish bounce around me seabed, which mokes them very hard to 

catch What they do for you (or to you} is determined by what color they 

are:- 

Red starfish give you super speed so you can cany out a mission faster 

if you collect seven of them, they'll give you hyper speed Super speed 

and hyper speed last until you use up a chance. 

Yellow starfish boosi your Fishomcler Lack up to ihe fop. They can't give 
you back a chance. Put they can make yx>Lnr current chance losl longer 

Green starfish give you exho butoie power Some Dabbles will Haul afl 

and butsbte up any enemies ihot they touch. Extra bubdie pownr loste 

unfit you use up a chance. 

Dark starfish stick lo you and drag you around 

Oysters 
■/men you touch an oyster, it will follow you and- neutralize me rexf eight 



enemies ii comes in contact with, But oysters can't leave the map where 

you found them 

Squid 
II you touch u squid, they will spi I ink into the '.voter around you. and the 

screen (will gu black lor a few seconds. You want Lie able Id see. but 

your mission will still be going on and your enemies con still hy to stop 

you 

Jellyfish 
Jellyfish ore invisible unlil ihey touch you and take away one of your 

chonoes You wont be able to see them coming without help. 

Walls 
You swill encounter unusual walls in yaur adventures, both above ana 

under water. Some walls will disappear or appear only when you touch 
them: other walls will appear and disappear at regular intervals, and 

there ore also walls ibot will appear or disappear when you perform a 
cede in action. 

Mission Warps 
There is an alternate way 10 move tram mission to mission Some 

missions contain hidden Mission Warps that open up once the mission is 

completed 'When you enter ana, you will be instantly transported 1o an 

advanced mission These are very well hidden and not easy ta find. 

Credits 
Game Design and Graphics Chris Sorrell 
Programmer: Sieve Bak 
Original Music and Sound insets Richard Joseph 

Music and Sound Effects Translation: Michael Barilow 
Producer: Christopher Eihardl 
Associate Producer: Roland Kippenhon ill 
Product Management Lesley Mansford and Robed Sears 

Aft Director: Noncy Fong 

Package illustration: Mark Nightingale 

1 Documentation Michael Humes 
Documentation Layout: Jennie Maruyama 
Gome Testers bd Givynn, Michael Meischeid, Jeffrey Lee. Mika LuUuguin 

Quality Assuronoe Michael Prince 

WARNING: DO NOT USE A FRONT Oft REAR PROJECTION TELEVISION WITH 
YOUR SEGA GENESIS ENTERTAIN WENT SYSTEM AND THIS VIDEO GAME. 
PLAYING VIDEO GAMES ON A PROJECTION TELEVISION MAY CAUSE PERMA¬ 
NENT DAMAGE TO YOUR PROJECTION TELEVISION SET. NEITHER ELECTRONIC 
ARTS NOR SEGA WILL BE LIABLE FOR DAMAGE TO YOUR PROJECTION 
TELEVISION RESULTING FROM THE USE OF ANY VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

ELECTRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANTY 
WARRANTY - Eleclronic Arts warrants 1q IT* original purchaser of Ih s Electronic 
Arts sotlwtue product mat the medium on which ihi$ computer program is 

recorded is free from detects in mute rials and workmanship tor a period of ninety 

(90) days rrom me dele ol purchase This Electronic Arts software program a 
sold *os without express or mphed warranty ol any Kind, and Eleclronic Arts 
is noi liable for any losses or damages or any kind residing Irom use of itus 
program. E lectromc Arts agrees tor a period art ninety (90) days lo either repair 
or replace, at ils opl an, tree ur charge any Llecfronic Arts software product, 
postage paid, with proof of purchase, at the Eleclronic Arts Warranty Department 
This warranty is not applicable to normal wear ond tear This warranty snail not 
be applicable and shall be void if the delect in ihe Electronic Arts software product 
has ou$en through abuse, unneasonabfe use, m sheotment or neglect 
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L IMITATIONS ■ THIS WAflRAMTY ft H UFU Of t QlHtR WARRANTIES MID NO 
OW*B REPRESENTATIONS OR CLA MS OF ANY NATURF SHAU Bfc B NOlNG ON 

*t)ft OeUGATI ELECTRONIC ARTS ANY IMPUEO WARRANT i fS APPL ICA01 i 
me SOFTWARE PRODUCT INCUItJ'VG WARRANTIES Of MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FUNFSS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE DIETED TO Thi NINETY (90) DAY 
PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WlJL ELECTRONIC ARTS BEATABLE 
FOR ANY SPECIAL, iNODEPtf AL OR CON.1;: .. • 

FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MAtFUNCTION 0* THIS ELECTRONIC ARTS 
SOFTWARE product 
Some state* an nor OttJ* irniWHor^ as 1o haw .ong nn irnpiiad warr.r*, lasts 
and/or ewtaporte or Um-^itons of inwaonW or oonaoquennoi damages so in* 
above limita' oaa antWor exclusions ai liability rnov rial tippy la you Thfe 
warranty gms you spec-*: righte, arid you may o5so haw other nglilss. which vay 
bom state to *ote 

RETURNS AFTER WARRANTY To 4«Qtaoe detecfiw rrnKHO rftai t» nmtfy <90) 
day wwtar#, period has expired $erd me oriffUa! cartridge To Secfr--^- c Art?' 
address Mo* Endue* a statemery gi the defect your name,, your return 
Qddrtm. ond a check & money order lor $2000 

Electronic Arts 
Customer Warranty 

P 0 00* 7^70 
Son Wall- .i Colitomk] 94400 7570 

ir you need to talk lo somsone abouf m s product, call m a* (415) 577-9448 
Monday through Friday cstwron 8 30 am and 4.30 pm Pocrte Time 

All soCWor* tt 11901 V ertnlum AH fights lewrewJ Aj| liocumentcrhon a 
1 99T Eicennie Arts Art rights f'SMBvea. 

AM produces or# aodenums al £ lecftonic Arts «* ess other#- so stated Swore of 
Sedan and Santa Squadron ore epdernoda at hvwrprise Scflware. Inc James 

Pond is a it }:—mark of w tenn.urr K ing's wtriy and M gtf Sr Mage m 
trademarks at New WnrtJ compc* rig Blockaur « a Bademodt of OaMtn'u 
Dreams, a cvision of Logical Design Works, fnc PGA tea registered fademark 
The Blackout sereeftshat r^presente the Amiga vtfteon 

IBs game ® lowteod by Sega Enterprise* Ltd tor play or fie SEGA GENESIS 

SYSTEM 
'SEGA' and ‘GFNFSft' or6 tntamarlte or Sega Enterprises Lid 

This manual is printed on recycled paper. 
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